
Jesus For Us (Part One) Study Guide

On what basis do we view our relationship with God? That's what being "justified" is all about as Paul uses the
term here in Galatians chapter 2. In our contemporary world we rarely use the word "justified." Typically we only
see it on our computer word document programs to indicate if our texts are in alignment. Or perhaps, we might
defend our actions in a given situation as being "justified" as they are called into question. In the former
example, it indicates an internal alignment. In the latter case, it indicates a relational and behavioral alignment.
In the letters of Paul, the Apostle uses the word according to its ancient context which speaks of relationships.
You are either in a right and good relationship or not. So what about our relationship with God? For Christians
who recognized the death and resurrection of Jesus, the Son of God as being "For Us," we know justification is
bound up with this event. But Paul had to write his letter to the Galatians because some so-called Christian
teachers were following up on Paul's congregations and claiming that In order to truly be in a right relationship
with God, part of the family of God as it were, not only did you need to recognized Jesus, but all put oneself
under the obligations of the Torah. In other words, if you don't keep the law, then Jesus doesn't do you any
good! This position was actually pretty popular in those early days and caused lots of confusion. Even Peter
seemed to go along with it for a bit in the city of Antioch.
It seemed to make sense on one level. Even if Jesus died to forgive our sins, we still need to follow the law to
straighten out our behavior and deal with sin moving forward, right? Well, Paul has a different take based on
how he experienced the grace of his call as an apostle by none other than the risen Jesus. And this experience
of grace was confirmed by going back and reading scripture. The Law can't make us right with God. It plays no
positive role in straightening out our lives. It was a good gift of God but it had no power to fix the deep problem
of sin. At best was a babysitter for the Old Testament people of God until God fulfilled the promises himself to
put us into a right relationship with him. Those promises all were first given, Paul says, to Abraham who was
justified not by doing what the law required (the Law wasn't even given yet!) but solely by faith in God and
God's promise. And the promise was that all the nations would be blessed in the seed of Abraham. This seed
was Jesus. God fulfilled his promise to Abraham by sending his Son who out of his love for all and his
faithfulness to the Father's plain, gave himself on the cross. This event, completely independent to us and our
actions, is what brings us out of the power of sin and into a right relationship with God. Faith and baptism are
the means by which we "get in on" what Jesus did for us. To be Justified solely by Jesus means we give up
ourselves in a sense. Paul says that he has been crucified with Jesus and it is no longer Paul who lives but
Jesus who lives in and through him. We will explore that in more depth later, but for now it is important to
understand that the gospel of Jesus' death and resurrection as the Messiah and Son of God means that
nothing, not even God's Holy Law can put us in the right relationship with God to be part of God's family. Only
God's objective work in Jesus has done that. As we live trusting in Jesus for our relationship with God so we
also live free from any law as we live shaped and led by Jesus and his Spirit.

Where might we be tempted to rely on God's law as a basis for our relationship with God? If a Christian is one
who has been justified by Jesus's death on the cross and has been taken out of sin's domain to the family of
God, can a society ever really be Christian by its laws? According to Paul's argument in Galatians, what are the
purposes and limits of the Law?



What social dimensions does Paul include in his teaching on Justification? If we are put right with God only by
faith in Jesus, then what about all the distinctions we have as people? Can any of those differences be added
to hinder justification? What about recognizing each other in Christ?


